We examined whether physicians' personality traits moderate the association between medical specialty and well-being at work. Nationally representative sample of Finnish physicians (n D 2,815; 65% women; aged 25-72 years in 2015) was used. Personality was assessed with the shortened Big Five Inventory. Indicators of well-being at work were measured with scales from Work Ability Index, General Health Questionnaire, Jenkins' Sleep Problems Scale and Suicidal Ideation. Higher extraversion, openness to experience and agreeableness showed as personality traits beneficial for higher well-being at work among person-oriented specialties whereas higher conscientiousness but lower openness and agreeableness showed as personality traits beneficial for higher well-being at work among technique-oriented specialties. The role of neuroticism remains minor in general. Physicians' personality traits may moderate the association between medical specialty and wellbeing at work.
Introduction
Many specialty-related organizational, professional and individual factors, such as employment sector, clinical patient contact, and work style preferences, have been found to contribute to physicians' career choice [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] and well-being at work. 3, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] From individual-level psychological factors, personality traits 13 have been suggested to be among the most important determinants of workrelated well-being. 8, 9, 14 Personality traits refers to an individual's affective, experiential, and motivational characteristics that reflect his/her values, attitudes and coping strategies developed through interaction with the surrounding environment. 15 So far however, the existing research considering the role of physician's personality on the association between medical career choices and well-being at work is highly limited 16 and it has not considered the context dependent effect of different specialties during the analyses. 17, 18 Therefore, the independent contribution made by the certain medical work environment with specialty-related work characteristics (i.e., job demands and resources within the current specialty) 19 on the association of personality with occupational wellbeing and the question about how personality traits may moderate (i.e., either protect of predispose) the association between the chosen specialty and well-being at work has remained unknown. 20, 21 In the current study, we examined the role of personality traits as possible moderating factors between physician's specialty and career choice and well-being at work such as work ability, psychological distress, sleeping problems, and suicidal ideation. These four indicators were chosen as well-being outcomes as they have been found to have consequences to physicians' clinical performance and they are also significant indicators of health-system performance and quality as a whole. 8, 9 Higher person-job fit among physicians, in turn, has been suggested to predict higher perceived work ability. 22 We also considered two important specialty-related work characteristics such as employment sector (public vs. private) and the amount of clinical patient work as potential confounding variables as they have been found to be associated with physicians' career choice and occupational well-being 7, 12, 16, 18, [23] [24] [25] and be tempted by different personalities. 16, 18, 23 We based our study on personjob fit theory 26 and on differential reactivity model 27 considering the moderating role of personality in the association between specialty and well-being at work. The more is known about the individual factors that underlie the association between medical specialty and career choice and well-being at work (i.e., individual characteristics that function either protective or predisposing factors on the associations between job demands and resources and occupational well-being), the more it may be possible to offer early phase information and career counseling that help junior doctors to make robust and successful career decisions that fit their individual characteristics and support their occupational well-being. Physicians' occupational well-being can be defined by the "complex and multifaceted nature of physician's subjective psychosocial health and wellness" 8, 9, 28 that reflects both positive (job resources) and negative (job demands) experiences 19, 27 of being well at work. Work ability refers to a worker's own assessment of his or her actual professional capacity 8, 29, 30 whereas psychological distress refers to a continual feeling of anxiety, exhaustion, stress and/ or depression. 9, 24, 31, 32 Sleeping problems refer to insomnia termed as "disorders of initiating and maintaining sleep" 9, [33] [34] [35] whereas suicidal ideation refers to having thought or planning to commit suicide during or after long continuum of personal distress. 8, 9, 36 Observed decreases in work-related well-being in physicians is as a key concern worldwide, not only for physicians' personal lives and career paths, but for patient care and health systems as a whole. 8, 9 From 30% to 40% 9, 28 and even up to 75% 37 of physicians globally suffer from reduced workrelated well-being indicated as psychological distress, 9, 24, 31, 32 sleeping problems, 9, 35 diminished work ability 8 and suicidal ideations. 8, 9, 36 Physicians' suicide rates are estimated to be six times higher compared with the general population. 8, 9, 36 As medical specialties differ in organizational settings (e.g., employment sector), job duties (e.g., patient structure and the amount and type of clinical patient work) and requisite skills (e.g., person-oriented vs. techniqueoriented specialties) even to the extent that they have been considered constituting distinct occupations, 38 they create different psychosocial work environment with varying job resources and demands as well. 1, 4, 5, 19, 27, 38 This inevitably challenge also physicians' individual characteristics such as personality to fit the specialtyrelated work environment. 22, 26, 38 The association between psychosocial work characteristics, including job resources and demands, 19, 27 and physician's well-being has yet been well established. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] 22, 24, 25, [39] [40] [41] In their recent large review, Oskrochi and colleagues 12 found that specialty-related professional factors such as workload including high work hours and increasing nights on call, for example, were among the most significant risk factors for surgeons' burnout and depression. Perceived workrelated resources and demands 19, 27, 40 have also been found to be strongly associated with well-being indicators (psychological distress, sleeping problems and job satisfaction) among Finnish physicians 40 and with perceived work ability among Finnish workers in general. 29 Good work ability, in turn, has been associated with a high quality of work, the enjoyment of staying in one's job as well as an active and meaningful retirement. 29 Finnish physicians working in the private sector have shown higher job satisfaction and organizational commitment and lower psychological distress and sleeping problems compared with physicians working in the public sector. 7 Employment sector and employment change has been associated with clinical patient-related psychosocial demands such as time pressure, patient-related stress, distress and work interference with family. 25 Psychiatrists have shown higher psychological distress compared with other medical specialists and this has been partly accounted for by high patient-related stress. 24 They have also been found to be more likely to change their specialty compared with general practitioners. 42 Also among Finnish general practitioners, the associations of employment change with distress change and work interference with family change has been partially explained by the changes in time pressure and patient-related stress. 25 Work-related factors and practical scenarios associated with public versus private sectors have been found to be associated with the structure and amount of clinical patient work that, in turn, may tempt different personality types. 16, 18, 23 According to person-job fit theory, 26 personality traits are the most determining individual-level factors in employee's career choice and adaptation to a specific occupation and/or organization, and thus they offer a relevant concept for examining needs-supplies perspective of person-job fit among medical specialists. A possibility to use one's professional strengths with personal skills and abilities has been found to be the most significant factor for the better person-job fit among physicians. 22 Higher person-job fit, in turn, has been associated with higher perceived work ability. 22 Although personality differences have been found to exist between physicians who represent for example person-oriented (e.g., Occupational Health, and Psychiatry) vs. technique-oriented (e.g., Surgery and Radiology) medical specialties, 2, 38 only agreeableness of Big Five personality traits has been found to predict significant differences between these two categories. 38 Personality traits concerning sociability such as agreeableness, extraversion and openness to experience are suggested becoming predictive for differences in clinical performance and in the applied medical circumstances, 16 due to working environment that requires more interactive, flexible, and stress resistance learning. 20, 21, 43 Extraversion, conscientiousness, and neuroticism have been associated with depressive symptoms 44 and display moderate correlations with job satisfaction across studies and different occupations. 45 In the present study, we address three main limitations of the extant literature linking physician's personality with the associations between specialty and career choice and well-being at work. First, previous research examining the role of physicians' personality traits on the association between career and specialty choices and well-being at work has focused on academic performances of physicians-in-training and in-practice 43, 46, 47 and even then only on a few specialties such as surgery, 12 psychiatry 24, 48 and anesthesiology. 49 To our knowledge, there are only four prior studies that have examined the associations between physicians' five major personality traits and well-being at work 11, [16] [17] [18] 50 and solely three of them relate to the physicians after medical education. 11, 17, 18 In these studies, higher neuroticism and lower conscientiousness were associated with lower wellbeing in terms of higher perceived stress, emotional exhaustion and overall dissatisfaction with medicine as a career, and higher extraversion and agreeableness were associated with higher well-being, higher work attitudes, and overall satisfaction with medicine. 11, 17, 18 Second, these two above-mentioned studies did not consider the effect of different specialties during the analyses. 17, 18 Therefore, the context dependent contribution made by the certain specialty-related work characteristics (e.g., specialty-related job resources and demands within the specialty, employment sector and clinical patient contact) 19, 27 on the association of personality with physician's well-being at work has remained unknown. This is an important gab in our knowledge as recent research with future directions postulates that the predictive validity of personality trait on medical career success and occupational well-being is context dependent having both benefits and costs depending on how personality trait is related to the present work environment and circumstances. 20, 21 Third, particularly the question about how personality traits may moderate (i.e., either protect or predispose) the associations between physician's experienced job demands and resources and well-being at work within the certain specialty has remained unexplored. 8, 9, 14 Here according to the differential reactivity model, 27, 51 physician's personality affects his/her reactivity (i.e., the extent to which a physician is likely to show emotional or physical reactions to specialty-related work environment with job demands and resources) in the associations between work characteristics within the chosen specialty and well-being at work. 27, 51 In clinical practice this means that a person with high conscientiousness, for example, may benefit from this personality trait in medical selection 43 and experience the current trait as a beneficial job resource that enhance his/her medical knowledge and skills and occupational well-being (e.g., higher work ability and lower psychological distress) also during pre-clinical years, where a more methodical learning approach is needed. 20, 21, 52 However, across the changing learning context from pre-clinical years to clinical years when more flexible learning is needed in more stressful working circumstances, the same personality trait may begin to decrease his/her acquisition of clinical knowledge, 20, 21 particularly if the job demands and resources within the chosen specialty do not support the use of strengths related to the current personality trait. 52, 53 This may increase experiences of work-related psychosocial demands such as time pressure, patient-related stress, work interference with family, and diminishing professional identity and lead to lower occupational well-being such as diminished work ability and higher psychological distress and sleeping problems, for example. 20, 21, 52 Another example of the moderating role of personality on the association between work environment and wellbeing is that individuals' general well-being after unemployment has been found to significantly drop especially among those with higher conscientiousness. 52, 54 Individuals with higher conscientiousness seem to experience setbacks and failure harder than their counterparts with lower conscientiousness. 52 Hence, although conscientiousness has been found to be the most prominent and reliable personality trait for successful medical career 16, 43 and subjective well-being in general, 55 it is not beneficial for well-being in all medical circumstances. 52 Recent research with future directions suggests similar context dependent "bright and dark sides" for other personality traits as well, such as for neuroticism 20, 21, 52 and agreeableness with the facet of empathy, 56 for example.
The present study
By using a representative sample of Finnish physicians, we examined whether physician's personality traits moderate the association between physician's specialty and career choice and several indicators of well-being at work in terms of work ability, psychological distress, sleeping problems, and suicidal ideation after adjusted for important specialty-related work characteristics such as employment sector and clinical patient work. Figure 1 illustrates the study design with study hypotheses, adapted from "The Differential reactivity model" introduced by Bolger & Zuckerman, 27 examining the moderating role of personality traits in the association between physician's specialty and career choice and well-being at work. Based on previous findings concerning only the associations between physician's personality traits and well-being at work without different specialties, 11, [16] [17] [18] 50 following hypotheses were assessed considering the main effects between personality traits and well-being at work: Hypotheses 1 and 2: Higher extraversion (H1) and agreeableness (H2) would be associated with higher well-being at work. Correspondingly, lower extraversion and agreeableness would be associated with lower wellbeing at work. Hypotheses 3 and 4: Lower conscientiousness (H3) and higher neuroticism (H4) would be associated with lower well-being at work. Correspondingly, higher Figure 1 . Study design with study hypotheses, adapted from "The Differential reactivity model" introduced by Bolger & Zuckerman (1995) , examining the moderating role of personality traits in the association between physician's specialty and career choice and wellbeing at work after adjusted for gender, age, employment sector and clinical patient work. 1 D The main effects between specialty choice and well-being at work; 2 D The main effects and hypotheses (H1-H4) between personality traits and well-being; 3 D The moderating effect of personality traits in the association between medical specialty and well-being at work (i.e., whether personality traits protect or predispose the associations between specialty and well-being at work).
conscientiousness and lower neuroticism would be associated with higher well-being at work.
Due to lack of previous research considering the associations between physician's openness and well-being at work and particularly the moderating role of physician's personality traits in the association between different specialties and well-being at work, no further hypotheses were assessed.
Methods
The current study used data from the ongoing longitudi- Finnish physicians, respectively, responded to the survey, making for a response rate of 57%, 55%, and 50%, respectively. HPS is representative of the eligible population in terms of gender, age, and employment sector also after attrition analyses reported previously. 74, 75 We included the data derived in 2015 from participants who had data for all study variables. Figure 2 shows the recruitment and outcome data for study participants. Altogether, 2,815 medical specialists formed the final sample. Of these specialists, 2,272 physicians reported that they were completed the Specialist Degree in Medicine, whereas 543 physicians reported being still specializing physicians. The ethics committee on the National Research and Development Centre for Health and Welfare, Finland, approved the study protocol which was conformed to the proposals by the World Health Organization and the Helsinki Declaration. Informed consent was obtained from all study participants.
Measurements

Medical specialty
Medical specialty was self-reported in 2006, 2010, and 2015. In Finland, a medical specialist degree requires five to six years of medical practice, including at least nine months of service in public health centers, theoretical and administrative courses, and a passing grade on a national written exam. If they had more than one specialty, they were advised to report the most recent one. Specialties were categorized into 12 different specialties according to the classification used by FMA 
Personality traits
Personality traits were assessed in 2015 using the Five Factor Model on personality (FFM), 13 which is the most established framework across different countries and cultures examining normal adult personality traits. 58 FFM consists of five personality dimensions: extraversion (referring to a tendency to be social, active, and feel positive emotions), conscientiousness (referring to a tendency to be persistent, organized and achievement 
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oriented), openness to experience (referring to a tendency to be curious, sensitive, and susceptible to variety), agreeableness (referring to a tendency to be trustful, cooperative, and sympathetic), and neuroticism (referring to a tendency to be anxious, and a tendency toward negative affect including fear and/or anger). We used the shortened 15-item version of the Big Five Inventory (BFI), 13 which consists of three items per personality trait assessed on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (totally disagree) to 5 (totally agree). Measurement reliability ranged from satisfactory to good; extraversion (a D .83), conscientiousness (a D .60), openness (a D .70), agreeableness (a D .52), and neuroticism (a D .79).
Well-being
Well-being indicators were assessed in 2015. Work ability was assessed with a single item from the Work Ability Index (WAI). 30 The respondents were asked 'Assume that your work ability in its best has a value of 10 and 0 would mean that you could not work all. How many points would you give to your current work ability?' The answer options range from 0 to 10. The score on the scale was used as a continuous variable. This single-item work ability has been shown to be predictive for retirement intentions among Finnish physicians 59 and health indicators among Finnish anesthesiologists. 49 Compared with longer scales, it has also been found to work as a valid single-item measure of stress symptoms, perceived health and diagnosed health for drawing group-level conclusions about mental well-being. 60 Psychological distress was measured with four items (a D .83) from the General Health Questionnaire 61 (GFQ-12) representing a factor for anxiety and depression. The answer options range from 1 (not at all) to 4 (much more than usually). The scores from each item were added up and the total scores, ranging from 4 to 16, were used as a continuous variable.
Sleeping problems were assessed by measuring insomnia with the four items (a D .79) from the Jenkins's Sleep Problems Scale. 62 The respondents were asked 'How often during the last four weeks you have had the following symptoms considering (1) having trouble falling asleep, (2) wakening several times per night, (3) having trouble staying asleep (including waking up too early), and (4) waking up after your usual amount of sleep feeling tired and worn out?'. The responses were given along a 6-point scale from 6 D every night to 1 D never. The scores on the scale (ranging from 6 to 24) were used as a continuous variable.
Suicidal ideation was measured with single-item scale 63 that has been found to predict suicide attempts. 63, 64 The respondents were asked 'It is thought generally that every tenth person in the population has suicidal ideation in his/ her mind. Have you ever thought or planned to commit suicide?' Responses where dichotomized into never (i.e., "I have never thought") or any attempt or thought (i.e., "I have tried", "I have seriously planned" or "I have thought").
Gender, age, employment sector and clinical patient contact
Gender, age, employment sector, and clinical patient contact were self-reported in 2006, 2010, and 2015. The most recent value during intervals of the measurements was chosen. Employment sector was categorized as public (hospital; primary care; other municipal site of practice; state office or institution) or private (university; private practice, including private medical centers or clinics; foundation, association, or organization; and other sites, such as the pharmaceutical industry). Patient contact was treated as continuous variable referring physician's self-reported weekly working hours with clinical patient contact (range 0-60 hours per workweek).
Statistical analyses
Analyses of covariance (ANCOVA) and binary logistic regression were conducted adjusted for demographics (gender, age) and potential confounding factors affecting medical physicians' daily work within the specialty (employment sector, and the amount of clinical patient contact). Personality traits were standardized (Mean D 0; Standard Deviation (SD) D 1). Each personality trait was analyzed separately. General Practice (GP) was treated as a reference group for different specialties. GP is categorized as a specialty that relatively equally requires both technique-oriented and personality-oriented know-how from physicians engaged in it and therefore it is suggested to attract different types of personalities. 38 Physicians specialized in GP have been found to vary in their personality traits such as openness and agreeableness within the specialty, 38 for example. We started by investigating gender by medical specialty interactions on each well-being indicator (work ability, psychological distress, sleeping problems, and suicidal ideation). As gender by medical specialty interactions for any outcomes were not found, all subsequent analyses combined women and men.
Second, we examined the main associations of medical specialty (adjusted for demographics, employment sector, and clinical patient contact) and personality traits (adjusted for specialty, demographics, employment sector, and clinical patient contact) with well-being factors in order to find out whether there is an indication for the moderator role of personality trait.
Third, we examined the interactions of specialty with personality traits and the effects of these interactions on work well-being (adjusted for demographics, employment sector, and clinical patient contact). The predictors for interaction model were added to the analyses in seven blocks: (1) the main effect of specialty, (2) the main effect of personality trait, (3) the interaction term of specialty and personality trait, (4) gender, (5) age, (6) employment sector, and (7) clinical patient contact (hours per workweek). We also used bootstrap estimation 65 as sensitive analyses in order to make certain the significance of the moderating effect of personality traits in the association between the chosen specialty and well-being at work. All analyses were conducted by using Stata 13.0 statistical software.
Results
Basic characteristics of the study sample are shown in Table 1 . The study sample included 2,815 medical specialists (65% women) with a mean age of 49.4 years (SD D
reported that they were completed the Specialist Degree in Medicine whereas 543 physicians (age M D 34.7 years; SD D 6.8; range 25-65 years) reported being still specializing physicians. The majority of medical specialists worked in the public employment sector (73%) as well as with a clinical patient contact at least half or more (72%) of their weekly working time. Women represented the majority of respondents for all other specialties except for surgery, where men were the most predominant (65.4%).
Women scored higher than men on perceived psychological distress and sleeping problems (p < .0001 for both outcomes). Gender differences on perceived work ability and suicidal ideation were not observed. Gender differences in work well-being (work ability, psychological distress, sleeping problems, and suicidal ideation) by specialty (expressed in the units of standardized regression coefficients (b) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI), adjusted for confounders are presented in online Supplementary Figure 1 .
The main effects of medical specialty and personality traits on well-being Table 2 shows the main associations of specialty (adjusted for confounders) and personality traits (adjusted for confounders) with well-being factors. Specialty was associated with all other well-being indicators (h 2 (Cohen's f) ranged from .056 to .082; p < .05 for all associations) except for psychological distress. All other personality traits were associated with well-being indicators (h 2 ranged from .047 to .082; p < .05 for all associations] except openness to experience with work ability and conscientiousness with sleeping problems and suicidal ideation. The strongest associations were found for higher neuroticism with higher psychological distress and sleeping problems, and for higher extraversion with lower psychological distress and lower sleeping problems.
The interactions of medical specialty and personality traits on well-being
The interactions of specialty with personality traits on different well-being indicators (adjusted for confounders) among physicians are presented in Table 3 . Higher extraversion was associated with higher work ability among occupational health specialists (h 2 D .035; b D .158, 95% CI D 0.03-0.29) compared with GPs. It was also associated with lower psychological distress among The results of the binary logistic regression analyses examining the specialty by personality interactions on physician's suicidal ideation (adjusted for confounders) are presented in online Supplementary Table 1. Higher openness to experience among psychiatrists was associated with lower suicidal ideation (Odds Ratio (OR) D 0.66; 95% CI D 0.46-0.94) compared with GPs. Higher agreeableness among ophthalmologists and otorhinolaryngologists was associated with higher suicidal ideation (OR D 1.92; 95% CI D 1.04-3.53) compared with GPs. Significant specialty by personality interactions on suicidal ideation were not observed for extraversion, conscientiousness and neuroticism. The Bootstrap method run as sensitive analyses produced the similar pattern of results (the results considering sensitive analyses are not shown here, available from the corresponding author).
Discussion
The current study used a nationally representative sample of over 2800 Finnish physicians to demonstrate that personality traits moderate the association between medical specialty and well-being at work among person-oriented specialties (occupational health, psychiatry, internal medicine, oncology and other specialties of internal medicine) versus technique-oriented specialties (surgery, radiology, and ophthalmology and otorhinolaryngology). In line with our hypotheses and previous studies, 44, 45 higher extraversion (H1) and lower neuroticism (H4) in general were the most strongly associated with higher well-being at work. The role of neuroticism as a moderator between the association of medical specialty and well-being at work remains, however, minor in the current study. Specifically, our study contributes to the previous literature by adding three novel findings not previously demonstrated on the effect of personality with occupational well-being among physicians 20, 21 : (1) the independent contribution made by 12 different specialties and work environments (i.e., work characteristics consisting of job demands and resources within the current specialty) 19 on the association between personality and well-being at work, (2) the moderating role of physician's personality traits on the association between the chosen specialty and medical career and occupational well-being, and (3) the protective and predisposing effect of openness to experience on the association between medical specialty and well-being at work.
Higher extraversion and agreeableness showed to be personality traits beneficial for higher well-being at work in terms of higher work ability particularly among occupational health specialists. Higher extraversion also showed to be a protective trait against psychological distress among both occupational health specialists and specialists from the other specialties of internal medicine. Although being new with respect to certain medical specialties, the results are in line with our hypotheses (H1 and H2) based on previous findings on the associations between physicians' personality traits and occupational well-being. 17, 18, 23, 43, 47 Physicians' higher extraversion and agreeableness have been predictive for higher clinical performance, 43 perceived work ability, 17 positive work attitudes (e.g., personal accomplishment and perceived work climate) and overall satisfaction with medicine as a career. 18 Physicians' higher person-job fit, in turn, has been found to be predictive for higher perceived work ability. 22 Both occupational health and internal medicine are person-oriented specialties 2, 38 that contain plenty of patient-related working in stressful situations that require flexible and interactive clinical performance with empathy. In addition that extroversion and agreeableness are personality traits that respond to these job demands and resources within the current specialty, these traits have been suggested becoming significant particularly during clinical years of medical career. 15, 16, 20, 21, 47 Thus, our results suggest fairly successful person-job fit 26, 27 with optimal possibilities to use one's personality traits as professional strengths 22 among occupational health specialists and specialists from the other specialties of internal medicine.
Higher agreeableness, however, also showed to be a risk factor for higher suicidal ideation among ophthalmologists and otorhinolaryngologists, which was against our hypothesis (H1). Ophthalmology and otorhinolaryngology have been categorized as technique-oriented specialties 2,38 with controllable life style 66 reflecting more like lower agreeableness and openness to experience in their specialists' behavior. As physicians' work consists of the demand-abilities perspective of task performance (e.g., biotechnical competencies to perform specific tasks that distinguish the specialties) and the needs-supplies perspective of contextual performance (e.g., the maintenance of the social and organizational network surrounding the tasks), physicians' personality traits may differentially relate to these two components within the specialty. 26, 38 Higher agreeableness may be a supportive trait with respect to contextual performance but not with respect to task performance 38 which may further cause contradiction on person-job fit 26 and well-being within the current specialty. Another explanation may be found in the recent research that emphasizes the potential "dark-side" of agreeableness and empathy across medical career. 20 Agreeable individuals are characterized as "cooperative, nurturing, sensitive, altruistic, and softhearted". 47 Particularly the facet of empathy referring to the physician's ability to sense his/her patients' needs has been found to be beneficial in clinical performance and for example among anesthesiologist, 67 who also represent technique-oriented specialty. 47 Recent research however suggests that alongside obvious benefits there are also critical costs associated with empathy in medical practice in terms of reduced pain thresholds, susceptibility to psychological distress, and depression. 56, 68 Our present result concerning higher suicidal ideation among ophthalmologists and otorhinolaryngologists might be a signal of this point of view although future studies with more research-based evidence are necessary.
Higher conscientiousness showed to be a personality trait beneficial for higher occupational well-being among surgeons in terms of higher work ability and better quality of sleep. It was also associated with higher work ability among internal medicines and oncologists and occupational health specialists, with the latter one emerging as significant only after bootstrapped sensitive analysis. Furthermore, higher conscientiousness protected pediatricians, and physicians from other specialties of internal medicine and hospital service specialties against sleeping problems. Lower conscientiousness, in turn, was associated with psychiatrists' lower perceived work ability. The results are consistent with our hypothesis (H3) and the previous findings particularly with respect to surgeons 66 but also with other specialties. 17, 18 Higher conscientiousness among physicians in general has been predictive for positive perceptions of personal capabilities and achievement 17 and lower work-related stress.
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It has also found to be the best predictor of academic success in both preclinical and clinical phases of medical education. 16, 43, 47 Surgeons' higher tendency to be organized, careful and persistent is perceived as the most supportive characteristic considering the requisite skills of the technique-oriented surgical specialty. 38, 47 However, recent research postulates that higher conscientiousness may have a "dark-side" as well and predict lower medical skills and higher perceived stress across the changing context of medical career, particularly when emerging in combination with higher neuroticism. 16, 20, 21, 50, 52 Psychiatrists' lower conscientiousness, in turn, seems to be a risk factor for their person-job fit and well-being at work. Personality profile such as lower conscientiousness with higher openness to experience and agreeableness has been suggested to predispose psychiatrists toward stress and make them more vulnerable to burnout. 48 On the other hand, particularly psychiatrists seem to benefit from their higher openness to experience within their daily work. Among psychiatrists, internal medicines and oncologists, higher openness to experience was associated with higher quality of sleep. It also protected psychiatrists from suicidal ideation. Our results concerning the protective or predisposing role of openness to experience on physician's occupational well-being is novel not previously demonstrated. Therefore, we did not assess any hypothesis regarding openness to experience. Psychiatrists have been shown to score higher in openness to experience 69 but then also having elevated suicide risk 70 compared with other specialties. Finnish psychiatrists have been found to suffer from higher psychological distress compared with other medical specialists partly accounted by their higher patient-related stress. 24 As discussed before, the combination of openness to experience with other personality traits such as lower conscientiousness and higher agreeableness and neuroticism may predispose psychiatrists to lower well-being at work. 48 As a single trait, however, higher openness to experience (referring general attentiveness to inner feelings and independence of judgment) may function as an important individual-level resource for psychiatrists and help them to cope with the work-related challenges 24 they meet within their highly person-oriented specialty. 2, 38 Lower openness to experience, in turn, was associated with better quality of sleep among radiologists. Radiologists have been categorized as supportive 38 and technique-oriented 1, 38 specialists with controllable lifestyle and with minimum patient contact 66 reflecting lower openness to experience compared with person-oriented specialties such as GP, internal medicine, or psychiatry. 38 Conservatively estimated, our results suggest relatively successful person-job fit 26 among radiologist at least from needs-supplies perspective. However, future research is needed to strengthen this result as the effect of openness to experience in the association between radiology and sleeping problems slightly turned as nonsignificant after bootstrapped sensitive estimation.
Higher neuroticism showed to be a risk factor for higher psychological distress only among physicians representing obstetrics and gynecology. Although concerning only one medical specialty and well-being outcome, this result was in line with our hypothesis (H4) as physicians' higher neuroticism has been predictive for lower well-being at work in terms of higher perceived stress, emotional exhaustion, and overall dissatisfaction with medicine as a career. 17, 18 Specialists representing obstetrics and gynecology have also been found to express higher dissatisfaction on their specialty compared with other specialties. 71 High expectations for perfect birth outcomes, high medicolegal risks and personality-related factors have been suggested as potential confounding factors explaining these associations. 71 Higher neuroticism has been shown to predispose individuals experiencing life events more negatively than other individuals 72 partly because they select themselves into situations that foster negative affect. 73 Taken into account that medicine and obstetrics and gynecology in particular is an emotionally demanding field, this might have associations on physician's well-being indicators. 45 In the light of our narrow results considering neuroticism, however, it is worthy to note that recent research in medical education suggest that personality traits traditionally perceived as "detrimental" such as higher neuroticism would also have a "bright-side" across the medical career. 20, 21 Based on their recent research with future directions, Ferguson and colleagues 20, 21 suggest that moderate neuroticism with anxiety, for example, may enhance the acquisition of medical knowledge and skills particularly during clinical years and therefore be predictive for higher professional competence and occupational well-being as well. In the current study, the main associations of higher neuroticism with lower occupational well-being were relatively strong considering all well-being outcomes. However, the moderating role of personality traits between specialty and well-being indicators remained minor. It seems that specialty-related working characteristics (i.e., job demands and resources within the specialty) might more like balance the negative effect of neuroticism on physicians' well-being at work. 20, 21 Physicians with higher neuroticism may have natural prerequisites for prepare themselves for dangerous, threatening, and/or otherwise challenging medical situations. 20, 21 Both pre-clinical and clinical years of medical education also prepare physicians to meet the specific job demands and resources within the current specialty and to adjust their personal coping skills to the demands of the chosen specialty. 20 , 21 Ferguson and colleagues yet emphasize that "the expression of trait relevant behavior across medical career is dependent on context and is distributed with an average (typical behavior or personality) and a variance (plasticity or adaptability)". 20 Therefore, they call for future research to examine whether personality traits might change as a function of medical education and/or medical specialty choice across the career, for example. 20 
Methodological considerations
The present study involved some limitations. Selfreported measures were used, which may cause some biases and problems associated with an inflation of the strengths of associations. The present results might not be generalizable to younger physicians as the study participants were mostly medical specialists with the mean age of 49 years. Also, the generalizability of our findings to medical specialists from other countries should be carefully considered, given that there are differences in health care systems across countries. The medical education systems and job descriptions of physicians within different specialties are, however, relatively similar across the Western countries.
Our study also has distinctive strengths. As far as we know, the present study is the first one to demonstrate the moderating role of physician's personality in the association between medical specialty and career choice and well-being at work. We used a relatively large and representative sample of actively working licensed Finnish physicians 74, 75 which is an important advantage compared with previous research in the current topic. Alongside the main analyses, we also used bootstrap estimation 65 as sensitive analyses in order to verify the significance of the moderating effect of personality traits in the association between the chosen specialty and wellbeing at work.
Conclusions
The present results showed evidence of successful person-job fit from needs-supplies perspective among person-oriented versus technique-oriented medical specialties. Among occupational health specialists, higher extraversion, agreeableness, and conscientiousness were associated with higher work ability and higher extraversion with lower psychological distress. Similarly, surgeons' higher conscientiousness showed to be beneficial for their higher work ability and better quality of sleep. Although psychiatrists' lower conscientiousness showed to be a risk factor for their perceived work ability, their higher openness to experience seems to function as protective individual-level resource against the work-related challenges within the specialty. Among physicians representing internal medicine and oncology, higher conscientiousness, and openness to experience enhance their work ability and quality of sleep, respectively. The current result may offer useful information for career counseling in medical education when trying to help junior doctors to make robust and successful career decisions that fit their personality traits and support their occupational well-being.
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